
Big Wednesday:
A Car Meet C.tnlike Anyoth.t

\\'e have all heard the expression. "If you've

seen Lrne. \'ou'\e seen them all." Norv rvhile

:his adage holds true for Jean-Claude Van

D:nne mor ies. it is usualll also the case for
.rr nreets. \\'hen )ou -so to a car meet it is
generally a fairly cold experience - people

standin-e near their cars or just walking

around looking at other cars. But the guys

tr\'€r &t World Class Motoring in Agoura

Hills, CA have found the key element to

breaking the mold of the traditional car meet

- atmosphere. Not satisfled with mediocrity,

they have succeeded in creating one of the

most unique and sociable car meet

erperiences around lvith an event they call
"Big Wednesday."

Pulling into WCM you immediately get the
sense that this is not your typical get-
iogether. All of the trees are rvrapped in
:arty lighting, there are rows of tables and

-'hairs for relaxing (lvith canopies and
nisters when it is hot), and then there is the
:e'rod and music. At every meet, Willy's
Smokehouse offers a mouth-watering BBQ
:inner with the band Wild Horse providing a

_:reat selection of music to enhance the
,tmosphere. All of these things combine to
:ielp create an unstereotypically social, and
i ery welcome, setting for their meet.

But the fun and festivities aren't confined just to the
parking lot. Venturing inside of World Class, you rvill find
their full-motion racing simulator complete with
panoramic screens, hydraulically actuated seat, and full
surround sound - one of the most advanced and realistic
simulators out there - and every month they choose a
different car and track combination for a time-attack
contest. But this contest serves a dual purpose. Not only
does it provide another form of social interaction for the
meet's attendees, but it is also a fundraiser for charity.
Each month World Class chooses a different charity and
for a $5 donation, racers get 5 laps to set their best time
with the top 3 times getting a flag on the flag-pole outside
and the top time also receiving a $20 gift certificate.
So be sure not to miss out on truly one of the most unique
automotive experiences in Southern California and head
out to World Class Motoring on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday
of each month during the summer months and join in the
fun. World Class Motoring is located at 5076 Chesebro
Road in Agoura Hills, CA.
- Jon Barrett

For more information on Big Wednesday,

visit: www.worldclassmotoring.com


